Weekly Readings – PSY 5040 – Human Sexuality

Week 1
No readings

Week 2


Week 3


Week 4

www.youtube/watch?v=xoxcnlHp9fQ

F.D.A. Approves a Drug for Low Libido in Women


Week 5


Quart, A. (March 16, 2008). When girls will be boys, New York Times Magazine.


Week 6


Week 7


Week 8


Week 9


Week 10

Oxenhandler, N. (1996, Feb.). The eros of parenthood: Not touching children can also be a crime. The New Yorker, 47-49.


Week 11

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JNPaoszr11U

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ogCbwU4KGEY


Week 12

Teenager’s Jailing Brings a Call to Fix Sex Offender Registries


Week 13


Week 14
